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WHAT WILL YOU SAY?
As we have been blessed, so we are called to be blessings –
living and sharing the good news of Jesus Christ through
our witness, our words, and our works. Giving of our
financial resources is an important step in the life of faith.
There is no underestimating the impact individuals and
communities can make when moving toward a common goal.

Family is a sense of belonging; a group of people
that knows you inside and out. … Mobilized by
God’s grace, we are a family, sharing our gifts, so
that God’s love may grow in us and be planted in the
hearts of those we impact.
– Julia Gross

Our current stewardship emphasis
We always say in bedtime prayers with our
little one that we are ‘blessed beyond measure’
… and it’s true. I admire so many at our church
from a distance, where you see their fingerprints
impacting our community through gifts of
time, talent, and treasure.
– Susan Buck

helps us consider OUR voice in the matter. What do we
have to say about who we are and what we do? What
story do we have to tell? How has our faith, this church,
Christ's community transformed us? Where might we offer
our gifts – talent, time, and treasure – to support our daily,
ongoing ministries for the 2019 calendar and fiscal year?
Harvard Avenue Christian Church is a church constantly in
formation, both in lives changed and spirits nurtured, and in
building transformed and ministries fulfilled. In the midst of it
all, our commitment to building relationships with God, one
another, and the community we serve will continue to grow.
As part of life at Harvard Avenue, consider how you will
respond to the love of God in your life and in the world, and
how you will commit to this spiritual life and ministry we share.

Grateful, I pray, as I watch the two of them. Grateful
for lives lived well and generously. Grateful for
a new life with all its possibility. Grateful for the
strength of a family that has passed faith in Jesus
Christ from generation to generation. … Grateful
for Harvard Avenue Christian Church. So grateful
that I keep wondering how best to respond to
all the gifts God has given us. – Nancy Pittman

… it does whisper to us about this notion of
stewardship. It is truly keeping the lights on, but
perhaps more importantly, it is keeping the Spirit
on. This is something HACC does so well. - Kevin Gross

STEWARDSHIP 2019: OPEN MIC
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A Waking Question
When you awake in the morning, how often is your first
thought, “How can my life be a gift to the world today?”
Okay. Maybe caffeine first, then the self-reflective
question about how your life might be a gift to the world.
Still no?
I admit that such has not always been my first thought,
even after caffeine. I often awake with thoughts about
my responsibilities as spouse, father, pastor and friend.
Someone is on my heart. Some appointment needs to be
met. Someone’s lunch needs to be packed. All important
realities. I wonder, however, if a slight reframing of those
thoughts into the question, “How can my life be a gift
today?” might change my perspective on even those
situations, those people.

A research project conducted by The University of
Rochester found that people with life goals that focused
on giving to others became happier as they met those
goals, while people with self-focused goals got, if
anything, less happy even if they were very successful.
Isn’t that fascinating? It seems we are creatures who
thrive most when we set our goals on being a gift.
“That’s all well and good,” you say, “but I’ve got needs and
problems and circumstances that make it impossible for
me to be a gift to anybody.” I understand such concern.
I wonder how often we look at the great needs of the
world, or even our own needs, and see only the things we
can’t do - keeping us from doing the things we can do.

Waking up in the morning with intention to be a gift
to someone else may start with a simple smile, a caring
“How are you?" or pulling over to help another change
a flat tire. To this point, that has cost you very little. As
your generous eyes scan the horizon and your resources
allow, the sky of your life-gift to the world is the limit!
This month points us toward that beloved holiday,
Thanksgiving. It is a season focused on gratitude and
being gifts at work in the world. Our Stewardship Team is
turning our gaze to generosity this season with a sermon
series entitled, “Open Mic.” As you stand, with microphone
in hand, the world’s ear bent in your direction, what
will you say? Will your words, your very life, be gift… or
something else?
A stewardship campaign by the same name will coincide
with the series, asking each of us to consider how we
might be a gift to the world through our shared ministry
at Harvard Avenue in the coming year. As our faith
family and ministry opportunities grow, your pledged
commitment is more valuable than ever now. How might
you be a gift to the future?
Every time we give, a story begins, and the rippling
effects of one simple act are immeasurable. Imagine if
such generosity was not an isolated incident but a
daily pledge to be a gift to the world? What could be
accomplished in the name of Christ? There’s only one way
to find out. It starts with a question every morning: “How
can my life be a gift to the world today?” I promise you, it
will be my waking question tomorrow. How about you?

Mark Briley
Lead Pastor
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"Let the Children (and youth) come to me..."
Each of you should give what you have decided in your heart to give, not reluctantly or under compulsion,
for God loves a cheerful giver. And God is able to bless you abundantly, so that in all things at all times,
having all you need, you will abound in every good work. (2 Corinthians 9:7-8)
Four plus years ago I would have not entirely believed these words. Today, looking back, I can
confidently say they are true. You see, a little over four years ago I got a message from Pastor Darlene
asking if I had any interest in working with our littlest people. I said yes with no hesitation, with no
idea the journey it would lead me on.
Back then I thought my work here would be short term. Each week, however, I was met with sweet
faces, snuggles, and yes, sometimes tears. It can be a shock to these babies – and their mommies and
daddies - when they leave them for the first time, or in a new place with new faces. But I decided I belonged here - in this space
- as the face that would be here consistently. And ... it worked. It still works. Some of my little ones have already moved up, yet I
still get hugs and smiles, or the best words of greeting ever: “Ms. Angela, guess what?!” It thrills my heart! To be entrusted with
your most precious gift is an honor for me. To know that each week I can sing with, read with, snuggle with, or comfort your
little ones has indeed blessed me abundantly. Being able to share my heart, my love, and the love of Jesus with our children is
the most important work I have done thus far in my life. (It's meant so much that it led me to a full-time teaching position with
a Christian day school.) You see, in my world when I care for the smallest of these, there are no bad days. Instead bad days are
replaced with hugs, snuggles, and laughter. It is pure joy when I work with children.
So, back to where I started: Paul’s words are so very true. In being a cheerful giver, the Lord has indeed blessed me in all things
at all times. And I thank you all for the gift of your children.
		
Angela Akers Nixon … 'Ms. Angela'

I joined the church the summer after my fifth grade year. My family had switched churches many times but we never found
one that really clicked – until we came to Harvard Avenue. Soon after we joined I moved up to the youth group. I immediately
felt welcomed on the New Youth Adventure by Colt and Jess. They have made a point to connect and bond with every new kid
who comes to our youth group. I am so grateful for the relationship I have with them. I began on Wednesday nights with my
older brother, Eli. I didn’t have many friends my age so I would hang around his friends. They made me feel included despite the
age difference. My seventh grade year I went on a middle school mission trip to Heifer Ranch. This helped me get closer with
a group of girls my around my age and I really felt like I belonged. I have met some of my favorite people in the world through
the youth group and made lifelong friends including my best friend Carolyn. I have been trying to include the others like I was
included when I first started coming. I want everyone to feel welcome and like they have a place in our community. Toria Brock
When I started coming to the church I was in fifth grade. I came to the children’s program a few times and then it was time for
me to move up to youth. The day of my New Youth Adventure, I was so nervous because I didn’t know anyone. I begged my
mom to let me skip but she said it was something I needed to do. Right when I walked into the
youth space multiple people went out of their way to be friendly and make me feel included. I
instantly knew it was somewhere I wanted to be. Colt and Jess are a huge part of making this
community the way that it is. They make sure that no one feels alone and encourage us to do the
same. No matter what, they are always there and would do anything for each and every one of us.
Youth is my favorite part of every week for many reasons and I hope to make it that way for others.
The way I was welcomed has made me realize that now it’s my turn to step up and do the
same. Through the youth group I have already built stronger relationships than I ever thought
possible. I’m so thankful for this place and the people I have met because of it. - Carolyn Marshall
Carolyn and Toria
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What's on YOUR Table?
As we approach Thanksgiving this year, we anticipate full tables, laden with food and surrounded by family and friends. While
we make plans for our families we also look forward to another year’s generosity from our community groups, Sunday
School classes, and individuals who will help purchase turkeys to feed our neighbors in need this Thanksgiving holiday.
Donations collected from each group will go toward the purchase of frozen turkeys to be
donated to John 3:16 Mission, a longtime local mission partner. And the BEST part is that each
turkey donated will be matched by Under The Sun Corporation: double the turkey for our
neighbor families!
Will your community group consider participating in this year’s turkey drive through financial
contribution? A goal to aspire to would be the donation of one turkey ($16) per person in your
group, but any amount would be appreciated. Imagine the impact we could make!
You can collect within your group and donate together, or bring
cash or check (payable to Harvard Ave, marked ‘John 316 turkey’)
directly to the Harvard Ave administration office. All gifts will be collected by Monday
November 12, allowing coordinators and volunteers to purchase and deliver within John
3:16’s project timeline.
With questions about this project – or to help with purchase and delivery! What fun! – talk
to project lead Bill Kendall (wwkendall@aol.com) or Community Pastor Kevin Howe (kevin@
hacctulsa.org).
Give thanks for the turkey on your table AND others’ this Thanksgiving holiday. What a blessing!

Jim Rosenlieb Memorial Habitat House
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Visit us on our website at www.hacctulsa.org
Lead Pastor: Rev. Mark P. Briley— mark@hacctulsa.org
Connections Pastor: Rev. Courtney Richards -- courtney@hacctulsa.org
Community Pastor: Rev. Kevin Howe – kevin@hacctulsa.org
Children's Pastor: Rev. Darlene Martinez — darlene@hacctulsa.org
Youth Director: Colt Stubblefield — colt@hacctulsa.org
Communications Director: Christy Southard — christy@hacctulsa.org
Finance Manager: Nedean Geurin -- nedean@hacctulsa.org
Traditional Music Director: Kelly Ford –kelly@hacctulsa.org
The Rising Band Leader: Isaac Herbert — isaac@hacctulsa.org
Organist: Susie Monger Daugherty – susie@hacctulsa.org
Children's Music Director: Ashley Pease – ashley@hacctulsa.org
Hand Bell Director: Andrew Dugan – andrew@hacctulsa.org

Mark the Date!

Book Discussion Group
November 15

November 1 Next Man Up First Thursday 5:30 pm
		McNellie's South
November 9

Parents' Night Out 6:00 pm

November 15 Book Discussion Group 11:00 am
November 18 Thanksgiving Dinner &
		
Congregational Meeting 5:00 pm
November 22 Office Closed (Thanksgiving holiday)
November 27 Ministry Leadership Team Meeting 7:00 pm

Sunday Morning

9:00 a.m.–The Rising
10:00 a.m.–Sunday School
11:00 a.m.–Traditional Worship

11 a.m.

Room 217

The Man in the Mirror by Jon Cohen
McCullough is November's selection.
It's a gently whimsical, slightly offbeat, funny, moving and thoughtful
story of a man who watched life from
the sidelines until circumstances
forced him into active participation.
Please join us for another interesting
discussion. All are welcome!

Next Newsletter - November 28

Visit us at www.hacctulsa.org

Office Hours: 8:30 am - 4:00 pm Monday - Thursday; closed Friday (918) 742-5509

